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(Part Three)
SAMA-EL
(NA-KHASH, SATAN) Changed Himself Into A Young Good Looking Man Again, And Said, "See, I Ate Of That Tree And Now I Am Young Forever. Don't You Want ADAM (ZAKAR) Your Mate To Be Young And Handsome Forever?"
"No! I Do Not Want To Grow Old And Be Ugly Forever, And I Want ADAM (ZAKAR) My Mate To Be Young And Handsome Forever," Said EVE (NEKAYBAW).

Then SAMA'EL (NA-KHASH, SATAN) Said, "If You Eat Of That Tree You Will Be Young And Beautiful Forever," And He Left. "Is This The Truth?" Asked EVE (NEKAYBAW).
EVE (NEKAYBAW) Trusted Him. She Took A Bite, And Then Another Bite, And Then Started Laughing And Laughing. She Thought She Was Wiser, Younger, More Beautiful And Could Never Die.
ADAM (ZAKAR)
Heard Her
And He Came
To Her And
Asked Her, "Why
Are You Laughing
So Much, Why Are
You So Happy?"
EVE (NEKAYBAW) Said, "SAMA-EL (NA-KHASH, SATAN) Told Me If We Eat Of That Tree We Will Be Young Forever." ADAM (ZAKAR) Said, "No! Didn't The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NA-KEE) Tell Us Not To Touch That Tree Or We Will Die?" AND EVE (NEKAYBAW) Said, "No, Here Take A Bite And You Will Not Die." At First ADAM (ZAKAR) Argued And Argued. He Refused EVE (NEKAYBAW), Then He Saw The Joy On EVE'S (NEKAYBAW'S) Face And Changed His Mind.
ADAM (ZAKAR) Bit The Fruit And He Started To Laugh And Both Of Them Were Laughing And Having Fun. The Moment ADAM'S (ZAKAR'S) Lips Touched The Fruit, His Crown Rose Towards The Skies. His Robes Dropped From Rulership To Man; From Ruler To Slave; From Guardian To Guarded; From Leader To Follower; From Wise To Fooled; From Giver To Taker; And From Supreme Being To Human Being.
Suddenly They Heard The Voice Of The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NA-KEE) KAL-KA-EL Walking Through The Garden. They Ran And Hid Behind The Fig Tree Because They Were Naked. The ANOO-NA-KEE KAL-KA-EL Said, "Where Are You And Why Are You Hiding From Me?"
Did The ELOHEEM (ANOO-NA-KEE) KAL-KA-EL Find ADAM (ZAKAR) And EVE (NEKAYBAW)? Were They Punished For Eating From The Tree In The Middle Of The Garden?

Look For (Part Four) Of THE ENCLOSED GARDEN OF DELIGHT!!
ANUNAQI PUZZLE

1) ANU  
2) ANUNAQI  
3) ELHOHEEM  
4) ENQI  
5) ENLIB  
6) GOLD  
7) KAKAEL  
8) NIBIRU  
9) NINHERSHAG  
10) NINLIB  
11) SABBATH  
12) NINTI  
13) NOODIMMUD  
14) NOONAMNEER  
15) NUWAPO  
16) REPTILIAN  
17) SHIP  
18) TABLETS  
19) ZUEN
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